Committee Sign Up Form

Want to know what’s going on in YOUR association? Get Involved! Join a Committee!

___Affiliate Partnership Committee: Meets with Affiliates and Partners to discuss Partnership information and to obtain feedback regarding association between their membership and board services. Reviews annual flyer which outlines yearly sponsorship categories.

___Circle of Excellence & Events Committee: Responsible for performing all duties associated with planning, developing and executing special events sanctioned by the Association. Reviews all Circle of Excellence rules & criteria and examines all applications to qualify them. Plans all aspects of the Annual Awards Banquet.

___Multiple Listing Service Committee (MLS): Responsible for overseeing the development and maintenance of the Board’s Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and its rules and regulations.

___Professional Development & Technology Committee: Selects the education courses that fulfill the practical education needs of the NEGBOR® members. Also responsible for providing information on emerging trends in technology that will impact the NEGBOR’s membership business and business operations; provides opportunities to share information with respect to new technologies and new business applications & promotes technology benefits through NEGBOR®.

___RPAC & Governmental Affairs Committee: Maintains membership involvement in local, state, and national legislative issues.

___ If you would like to help occasionally or with certain events check here and we will contact you when needed.

Name: ___________________________________________ Cell: _________________________
Company: _____________________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________________
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